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Williams: Frederick Granger Williams of the First Presidency of the Church

frederick granger williams
of the first presidency
of the church
BY FREDERICK

G WILLIAMS

frederick granger williams was second counselor in the
original first presidency of the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints he played an important role in the establishment of the kingdom of god and for many years was joseph
smiths physician scribe sermon writer and closest friend
like most early leaders of the church frederick was from
new england born at suffield hartford county connecticut
on 28 october 1787 the oldest of five children born to william wheeler williams and ruth granger frederick was an
intelligent boy shy and well mannered he showed early promise as a student but when he was twelve his schooling was
interrupted by his family s move to cleveland ohio then a
settlement of one house his father had contracted with the
connecticut land company to build and operate a flour mill
and a sawmill a few miles from cleveland for which he received the right to purchase at a reduced rate 1306 acres of
land including his mill sites 1
the presence of the mills attracted other settlers and ownership of them gave mr williams both a handsome income
and a position of leadership in the community 2 this still was
department of spanish and portuguese at UCLA and is a grandson twice removed of frederick granger williams
letter from the connecticut land co to william wheeler williams 4
april 1798 in the simon perkins papers western reserve historical society
cleveland ohio
beginning in 1802 when the inhabitants organized themselves into a
township the elder williams was elected one of Clev
clevelandsr
clevelands
elands first three trustees and one of two overseers of the poor this latter office he held again in
1805 and 1812 he was judge of the election in 1804 1805 1806 and again in
1810 in 1806 he was one of the patrons of the first school where four of his
children studied see historical record of public officeholders in cuyahoga
Cuya hoga
county cleveland W P A in ohio 1942 pp
ap 2223
23

dr williams

is assistant professor in the
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frontier country however and for some years formal schooling
and church attendance were not possible but frederick continued to study at home As the eldest child much was expected of him he worked on his father s farm and mills helped
construct their new home on a bluff overlooking the bay and
took over the care of the younger children and other household
duties as his mother gradually lost her eyesight
of 1812 cleveland became an important
during the war
warof
barof
military station commodore perry came in 1813 to build the
ships which regained control of the upper lakes region from
barclay s english fleet frederick twenty six joined perry as a
pilot directing him around the lake region 3 after perry s victory on lake erie and general harrison s victory on land the
war came to an end so far as the cleveland area was conschool4
cerned frederick began teaching schoola
school and continued to work
as a pilot on lake erie transporting goods and passengers between buffalo and detroit
it was on one of these crossings that he met rebecca swain
of youngstown new york after a brief courtship frederick
and rebecca were married in the latter part of 1815 they went
to live near warrensville
Warrens ville ohio where frederick engaged in
farming 5 soon however he became interested in medicine
professionally trained doctors of the day relied heavily upon
chemical medicines especially calomel and blood
letting in
bloodletting
competition various botanical systems of medicine flourished
relying heavily upon herb teas and steam baths 6 after some
nancy clement williams after 100 years independence zion s printing and publishing company 1951 pp
ap 12 33
C A urann centennial history of cleveland cleveland press of J B
savage 1896

p 35

young williams had bought igi
161
igl acres for 402 from his father 30 april
Cuyahoga county ohio deeds and mortgages vol 1I
1810 land records of cuyahoga

46 47

lex berman
alex
aiex

the

impact of the nineteenth century botanico medico
movement on american pharmacy and medicine
unpublished doctoral disap 318330
ser tation university of wisconsin 1954 pp
sertation
318 330
1860 the worst features of the heroic practice had disappeared to
by i860
be sure traces of the old therapeutics persisted into late 1870s and the abuse
of calomel was still widespread at the time of the civil war but by and
large physicians no longer thought it necessary to resort to the violent methods
mentioned above
one would like to regard the improvement in therapeutics at this time as
being part of the general scientific advance the facts indicate however that
scientific considerations played a minor role in demolishing the old heroic
practice and what was called rational medication in 1860 was brought about
largely by empirical and often irrational factors contributing also to the abandonment of the old curative measures was the constant barrage of criticism
hurled at the regulars by thomsonian and other sectarian practitioners ibid
p 2211
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experimentation frederick settled upon the eclectic system
which as its name implied borrowed methods from both the
botanical and more traditional medical systems 7 feeling that
his opportunities in the medical profession would be increased
moved to kirtland ohio where
dr williams and his family
he purchased a large farm 8 by 1830 he had an extensive practice and was a man of considerable influence in the community
he and one of 9the territory s prominent doctors had just gone
into partnership
partnerships when in october 1830 four mormon missionpartnership9
aries arrived in the community on their way to preach to the
indians they had stopped in the kirtland area to preach to the
campbellite congregations of reverend sidney rigdon the
amses belonged to one of these
williamsen
williamses
Willi

conversion

TO MORMONISM

missionaries were oliver cowdery parley P pratt ziba peterson and peter Whi
tiner jr and their message of the
whitmer
restored church of christ the book of mormon and a living
williamsen
Willi amses who investigated further
prophet interested the williamses
rebecca and the four children attended all the private meetings and her husband went when his work would permit in
a short time she was baptized but the doctor delayed his decision he would read the book of mormon weighing and comparing its teachings with those of the bible then unwilling to
accept it as true would lay it aside to have nothing more to do
with it only to find himself turning to it later and reading
again 10 at length convinced of the truthfulness of the new

the

1880s but
doctors first had to register with the state of ohio in the late 18sos
geaugh county ohio p 342a found at the
in auditors tax duplicate 1836 geauga
geauga
geaugh county courthouse chardon ohio williams is one of thirty doctors
paying taxes in the county their incomes appear to be approximations eight
had income of 300 and paid 150
1.50
150 in taxes ten including dr williams
had an income of 200 and paid loo
1.00
100 in taxes three had an income of 150
and paid 075
0.75
0.50
075 in taxes and nine had an income of 100 and paid 050
050 in
taxes no distinction was made between botanical and regular physicians
although the kirtland township trustees minutes and poll book 18171838 found at the lake county historical society mentor ohio has frederick G williams voting as a kirtland resident in 1830 see pp
ap 72 74 the
1830 federal census p 272 has him living in kirtland and the recorders
geaugh county courthouse 1830 map of kirtland shows F G willoffice geauga
iams s name written on lots 29 and 30 williams did not actually record the
deed to any kirtland property until 20 april 1832 the deed shows he traded
for 144 acres of property namely lots 29 30 31 land records of geauga
geaugh
county ohio deeds and mortgages book 16 pp
ap 2223
ap 53 54 the author does not cite the name of the
williams op at
clr pp
cir
cit
prominent doctor
111
jd pp
iol
lol
111hid
ap 54 55
ibfhid
id
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book he was baptized confirmed a member and immediately
ordained an elder in the church frederick G williams was
then forty four years of age
after spending two or three weeks in the kirtland area
where a sizeable branch was organized the missionaries made

preparations to resume their journey to the indians in missouri
dr williams was invited to accompany the party with the
understanding that he would return to his private practice in
three weeks he accepted the call and furnished the elders with
a horse cash and other provisions to assist in their mission 11
the three week mission turned into a ten month ministry so
engrossed did the new convert become in preaching the gospel the missionaries traveled south and west preaching as
they went in cleveland dr williams took occasion to preoffer
sent the gospel to his parents who although happy to offel
the missionaries hospitality were not interested in the church 12
the party stopped for several days to preach to the wyandotte indian nation in sandusky ohio where some years before elder williams had piloted commodore perry s ship in
pursuit of the british and indian forces under tecumseh this
time he was bringing the indians the gospel of peace
parley P pratt sums up the trip recording

after much fatigue and

some suffering we all arrived in
independence in the county of jackson on the extreme western frontiers of missouri and of the united states
this was about fifteen hundred miles from where we
started and we had performed most of the journey on foot
through a wilderness country in the worst season of the year
occupying about four months during which we had preached
the gospel to tens of thousands of gentiles and two nations
of indians baptizing confirming and organizing many hundreds of people into churches of latter day saints
this was the first mission performed by the elders of the
church in any of the states west of new york and we were
williams journal no 370 p 319 church historian s office this book
was originally dr williams s medical journal from 1837 to 1839 and on the
first 130 pages the names of his patients the medications and the bills appear
after page 130 the pages continue to be the accounts of his patients for a time
but the second williams generation has used the blank portion of the page to

record things of historical interest to the family
jafter
cafter
after his father s death in 1831 frederick s brother william wheeler
williams jr lived in the family home and although he never joined the
church offered its members hospitality joseph smith junior history of the
2nd ed
commonly called docuchurch of jesus christ of latter day saints and
mentary history of the church salt lake city deseret book company 1948
11
II 50 hereafter called DHC
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the first members of the same which were ever on this frontier 13
MEETING THE PROPHET

in the meantime joseph smith the prophet had moved his
family from new york to kirtland and for a time lodged
in the williams home when summer came he and several

other brethren set out for missouri where a temple site was
dedicated and instructions were received concerning the establish
lishment
ment of zion in missouri elder williams participated in
the proceedings and met the prophet for the first time this
was the beginning of a lifelong friendship williams covenanted with joseph smith that he would be willing to consecrate his all to the service of the lord
throughout the next several years frederick G williams
demonstrated his willingness to abide by the covenant he had
made upon his return to kirtland on 11 september 1831 he
received instructions through joseph smith that he should not
sell his farm
for 1I the lord will to retain a strong hold
in the land of kirtland for the space of five years in the
which 1I will not overthrow the wicked that thereby 1I may
save some dac
d&c 6421 first published as chapter 65 verse
27 in book of commandments
zion missouri W W
phelps & co 1833 p 159 in the ensuing years the farm
did indeed become a stronghold for the church its boundaries
made up the limits of the first stake of zion the homes of a
number of men who later became general authorities were
built on it and the church printing house as well as the kirtland temple itself was constructed on it more than 142 acres
of the 144 acre property were deeded to joseph smith for the
church in 1834 the deed recited consideration of 2200 but
in a statement written by elder williams sometime later he indicated that he never received remuneration for the property
as all material goods were consecrated to the lord and all
debts among the brethren were erased according to a revelation from the lord 14
elder williams was called to be a counselor to joseph smith
and one of the first high priests of the church in march of
autobiography of parley parker pratt 5th
ath ed salt lake city deseret
book company 1961 p 52
see F G williams s statement of facts relative to joseph smith and
myself
church historian s office the deed is found in land records of
geauga
geaugh county ohio deeds and mortgages vol 18 480 481
13
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As a member of the first presidency elder williams
presided and spoke at many meetings often serving as clerk
as well and penned numerous letters and directives in 1833
he formed part of the three member committee in charge of the
construction of the kirtland temple in addition to working
on the building and contributing funds in 1834 he was a
member of the publication committee which selected and printed the revelations which were published in 1835 under the
title of doctrine and covenants the book was printed on the
press of F G williams & co the church s press which also
printed the first mormon hymnal and the mormon newspaper
the latter day saints messenger and advocate president williams also accepted several short term mission calls
in 1834 president williams became a member of zion s
camp which was organized to relieve the distraught belea
gueren
guered saints in missouri he was appointed paymaster and
served as a scout camp doctor and general the group sought
to travel anonymously and perhaps because he was one of the
older men in the group curious people would approach him
on the matter of the group s identity
15

1832

addressed
addresed themselves to dr frederick G willthey then addresed

iams to see if they could find out who the leader of the
doctor replied we have no one in particular they asked if we had not a general to take the lead of
the company the reply was no one in particular
but
said they is there not some one among you whom you call
your captain or leader or who is superior to the rest
he
answered
sometimes one and sometimes another takes
charge of the company so as not to throw the burden upon
any one in particular 16
camp was

the

the next year

president williams helped organize
and became a trustee of the school of the prophets where he
also taught and was appointed editor of yet another mormon
newspaper published in kirtland the northern times a
weekly political newspaper dedicated to the support of the
see

dac

1835

it was not until march of 1833 however that he was set
second counselor in the first presidency of the church president wil81

apart as
liamss certificate of ordination to the church presidency signed by joseph
smith and sidney rigdon is found at the church historian s office
DHC vol 11
II 69 70 president williams s discharge papers from the
army where he served as counselor to the commander in chief of the
army of the lords house quartermaster and many other duties to which he
was appointed can be found on file at the church historians office
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democratic party 17 in 1837 his activities increased to include
18
kirtland18
and of
those of the office of justice of the peace of kirtland
an official of the mormon owned and operated kirtland safety
society anti banking company where he eventually became
president 19

friendship

the

WITH JOSEPH SMITH

covenant president williams had made with joseph
smith in august of 1831 on the occasion of their first meeting
was as much a promise to stand by the prophet as it was to obey
joseph
themed
JosephSmith
smith jr indicates that about themid
the midII 227 josephsmith
in the DHC vol 11

dle of may of 1835 frederick G williams was appointed to edit the northern times a weekly newspaper which we had commenced in february last in
in favor of democracy
painsville
Pains ville telegraph ohio
vol XIII no 51 friday 12 june
the gainsville
im1835 gives notice of this appointment in their column the telegraph
portant we learn by the warren news letter that 0 cowdery has withdrawn from the editorial department of the northern times a mormon van
buren paper published in this county and that F G williams will henceforth
act as editor of that invaluable journal it is thought that the cause of democracy will not be enclangerd isic by this change as the new en cumbent if he
has not like his predecessor seen an angel and hefted the golden plates is
at least a faithful follower of the prophet by whose inspiration the paper will
doubtless still be guided in its political course
frederick G williams became active in local politics the kirtland township trustees minutes and poll book 18171838
1817 1838 p 139 indicates that on 6
april 1836 wiliams ran for the office of overseer of the poor along with two
other candidates when the votes were counted each of the three candidates
had received 147 votes lots were cast as the law provided in the event of
ties and williams lost
on page 143 it is recorded that on 28 june 1836 williams ran for the
office of justice of the peace of kirtland and won against two other candidates
141 votes to 114 and 1 vote
on 24 september 1836 williams was also called to be a juror for the
ensuing year along with five other men see p 143
esquire williams as he was now sometimes called resigned his commission as justice of the peace on 25 september 1837 see p 155 during his term
among other duties he performed marriages for several people including parley P pratt see book C of marriages in geauga
geaugh county ohio p 220 geauga
geaugh
county courthouse chardon ohio and wilford woodruff see latter day
saints messenger and advocate vol 111
ill no 7 april 1837 p 49 certified
iii
lii
the sale of property see for example the deed on property sold by joseph
smith to samuel whitney lo
10 april 1837 found at lake county historical
society mentor ohio
and attested to the 1837 plat of kirtland township as
mormons envisioned it would become recorder s office geauga
the cormons
geaugh county
courthouse chardon ohio there is a similar though not identical plat of
kirtland in the church historian s office A williams street appears on both
leonard J arrington great basin kingdom an economic history of the
latter day saints 18301900
1830 1900 lincoln university of nebraska press ard
3rd bison
book printing 1968 footnote to chapter one ap
pp 427428
427 428 first edition 1958
his signature appears on several of the kirtland bank notes see the 300
3.00
300
note reproduced in max H parkin conflict at kirtland
unpublished doctoral dissertation brigham young university 1966 p 216 and the loo
1.00 note
100
reproduced at lake county historical society mentor ohio he was also a defendant in a lawsuit involving the bank see book U of geauga
geaugh county common pleas court records p 355 on file in the county courthouse at chardon

ohio
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the lord this promise was renewed under special circumstances in 1834 joseph smith records that after he had washed
the feet of each assembled elder climaxing an evening of
spirituality brother frederick G wiliams being moved upon
by the holy ghost washed my feet in token of his fixed determination to be with me in suffering or in journeying in life
or in death and to be continually on my right hand 20 through
the next years this promised companionship manifested itself
in many ways in addition to the association their church
duties provided elder williams became the prophet s scribe
and sermon writer from 18321836
1832 1836 21 in this capacity president williams penned many important documents including
architectural drawings for the city of zion several revelations
and the first extant account of the first vision 22 joseph smith
records in his journal that the two families boarded at each
other s homes and worked each other s farms and that the two
men studied hebrew and other subjects together they also
traveled together on church business and twice were missionary
companions each had occasions to defend the other before
mobbers on
church and civic bodies against false brethren and robbers
one occasion the prophet who was about the same size as rebecca williams was dressed up in her clothing and thus disguised passed undetected through an assembled mob surrounding the williams home 23 As a token of his esteem for
his second counselor joseph named his second son frederick

granger williams smith 24
in one of the few character sketches joseph smith ever
made he recorded the following in november of 1833
brother frederick G williams is one of those men in
whom 1I place the greatest confidence and trust for I1 have
found him ever full of love and brotherly kindness he is
not a man of many words but is ever winning because of his

DHC vol 1I 323
williams writes 1 I commenced writing for joseph smith jr july 20th
1832 as may be seen by S rigdon permission dated as above from which time
up to the establishment of the hebrew school in kirtland I1 was constantly in
said smiths employ
in an itemized listing of bills owed to him by joseph
smith williams says 3 years & 4 months service writing 2000 commencing
the first of august 1832 and ending in january 1836 these notes are on file
at the church historian s office
see T edgar lyon the sketches on the papyri backlings
kings
backings
Bac
the impro vement era may 1968 pp
provement
ap 19
23 see also dean C jessee the early
1923
accounts of joseph smith s first vision bngham
bangham
brigham young university studies
ap 275
294
vol IX no 3 spring 1969 pp
275294
williams op cit p 65
born 29 june 1836 in kirtland ohio and died
F G W smith was bom
13 april 1862 in nauvoo illinois
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constant mind he shall ever have place in my heart and is
ever entitled to my confidence he is perfectly honest and upright and seeks with all his heart to magnify his presidency
in the church of christ but fails in many instances in consequence of a want of confidence in himself blessed be
brother frederick for he shall never want a friend and his
generation after him shall flourish the lord hath appointed
him an inheritance upon the land of zion yea and his head
shall blossom and he shall be as an olive branch that is
bowed down with fruit 25

in addition to being a commentary on president williams s
character and personality the last part of the sketch is cast in
prophetic language even the prophet s observations about his
counselor s taciturn nature and that he fails in many instances
because of a want of confidence in himself may help explain
future developments regarding elder williams s place in the
presidency and cast light on his relationship to joseph smith
the church and its institutions particularly during the kirtland bank episode

practicing

MEDICINE AMONG THE SAINTS

president williams continued to earn a portion of his living
by medical practice his ledger shows that at one time or
another he had all the leaders of the church under his care 26
oliver cowdery wrote to a doctor interested in locating in

kirtland

1I made inquiry on the subject of your coming to this place
to establish yourself as a botanic physician we are a people
who design living near the lord that our bodies may be healed when we are sick for a general rule though our faith is
yet weak being young weak and surrounded by a wicked
enticing world when however we have need of an earthly
physician and in many instances we have we call upon our
highly esteemed friend and brother dr F G williams unisally known through this country as an eminent and skillversally
ver
ful man 1I may say in short he is also a botanic physician
which course of practice is generally approved by us 1I expect
however that he will go to the west next spring 27

DHC vol 1I 444
williams s medical ledger is journal no 370 on file at the church historian s office
letter to dr L avord from kirtland ohio 15 december 1835 huntington library letters microfilm no 67 cited in stanley R gunn oliver
cowdery second elder and scribe salt lake city bookcraft inc 1962 pp
ap
97 98
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during his medical career dr williams administered to
joseph smith and sidney rigdon in 1831 after they were tarred
21
and feathered in hiram ohio
successfully treated several
ohio28
epidemics of cholera treated hyrum smith for a hatchet

29
wound he had accidently inflicted upon himself29
himself and in 1835
saved the life of samuel smith s wife in childbearing as recorded by joseph smith

and the word of the lord

came unto me saying my servant frederick shall come and shall have wisdom given him
to deal prudently and my handmaid shall be delivered of a
living child and be spared the doctor came in about one
hour afterwards and in the course of two hours she was delivered and thus what god had manifested to me was fulfilled every whit 30

one of the doctor s problems and it

seems to have been
universal among early doctors was the collection of fees for
services performed dr williams it seems never learned the
art of collecting unpaid bills which at times caused a hardship
on himself and family 31 when the doctor was paid it was usually in goods or services it was unusual enough to be paid in
cash that when in 1837 he received 200 from joseph smith
32
for past medical bills he wrote 200 CASH

dissension IN KIRTLAND
in 1837 the church was passing through some of its most
difficult trials resentment in kirtland and indeed the whole
state of ohio had been growing for some years as a result of
the mormon influx but it was within the ranks of the church
that the greatest friction arose feelings were running high
and dissatisfaction among the saints was common even among
high church authorities who spoke openly of replacing joseph
smith the fallen prophet 33 parley P pratt s comments about
williams op cit p 65
DHC vol 11
II 393
id vol 11
ibid
II 292 293
ib

at

the time of his death dr williams s probate file listed several pages
of names of patients together with the amounts owed him for medical services
performed which came to approximately 800 these bills were never recovered
however and his widow and children were unable to pay his 15.00
1500 coffin bill
for over three years see frederick G williamss
wiliamss
ss probate file box no 248
Wiliam
office of circuit court adams county courthouse quincy illinois
journal no 370 p 24 church historian s office
for a full account of the events in kirtland see B H roberts A comprehensive history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt
lake city deseret news press 1930 1I pp
ap 396
409 hereafter referred to as
396409
CHC
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this period though brief reveal the intensity of the emotional
charge running through the community of saints

about this time after 1I had returned from canada there
were earrings
jarrings
jarrings and discords in the church at kirtland and

many fell away and became enemies and apostates there
strifes and divisions which caused
were also envyings
envy ings lyings strafes
much trouble and sorrow by such spirits I1 was also accused
misrepresented and abused and at one time I1 also was overcome by the same spirit in a great measure and it seemed as
if the very powers of darkness which war against the saints
were let loose upon me 34

president williams was also afflicted by the
same spirit for on 29 may 1837 the kirtland stake high council leveled charges of misconduct against him as well as parley P pratt david whitmer warren parrish and lyman E
johnson we are not now aware what the specific grounds
under signed
were except that the complaint read we the undersigned
undersigner
believing that their course for some time past has been injurious to the church of god in which they are high officers we
should have an investherefore desire that the high council
ti
tigation of their behavior 35 president williams said that he
felt that according to the book of covenants the high council
was not the proper body to try members of the presidency of
the church after some discussion president williams then
expressed a willingness to be tried before it but still thought it
was not 36 it was put to a vote and it was decided by the council that they were not the proper body to try him whereupon

apparently

pratt op cit p 168
ap 484 485 although the sequence of events is not
DHC vol 11
II pp
clear a passage from lucy mack smith s book may throw some light on the
of the misconduct charged to williams and the others
nature ot
at this time a certain young woman who was living at david whitmer s
uttered a prophecy which she said was given her by looking through a black
stone that she found this prophecy gave some altogether a new idea of things
she said the reason why one third of the church would turn away from joseph
was because that he was in transgression himself that he would fall from his
office on account of the same that david whitmer or martin harris would fill
josephss place and that the one who did not succeed him would be the counjoseph
sellor to the one that did she goes on to explain that dr williams became
her scribe and wrote her revelations for her that those who followed this girl
formed a party held meetings circulated a paper in order to ascertain how
many would follow them and in this spirit contaminated the minds of many
of the brethren against joseph smith biographical sketches of joseph smith the
prophet and his progenitors for many generations london liverpool published by S W richards for orson pratt 1853 p 211 photomechanical remodern microfilm co salt lake city utah
print by modem
DHC vol 11
II 484 485
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he was asked to sit in judgment against the others
lows would make a good scene in a tragicomedy

what fol-

after one hours adjournment the council sat again at one
0 clock pm sidney rigdon and oliver cowdery presiding
councilor martin harris moved that president frederick G
williams take a seat with the presidents after much discus-

sion as to the propriety of his sitting motion carried and
president williams took his seat elder parley P pratt then
arose and objected to being tried by president rigdon or
joseph smith jun in consequence of their having previously
expressed their opinion against him stating also that he could
bring evidence to prove what he then said
councillors and parties
after much discussion between the councilors
president rigdon said that under the present circumstances
he could not conscientiously proceed to try the case and after
a few remarks left the stand
president oliver cowdery then said that although he might
not be called upon to preside yet if he should be he should
also be unfit to judge in the case as he had previously expressed his opinion respecting the conduct of elder parley P
pratt and others and left the stand
president williams then arose and said that as he had
been implicated with the accused he should be unwilling
to preside in the case and left the stand
the council and assembly then dispersed in confusion 37
CAUSES OF CONFLICT

along with the other causes for dissent a major force was
the collapse of the kirtland safety society anti banking co
it was reported that the bank had been instituted by the will
of god ie by revelation and would never fail let men do

what they would this the prophet denied in open conference
saying that if this had been declared no one had authority
from him for doing so 38 many however became disaffected
toward the prophet
overextension
the bank s failure has been attributed to an overextention
of credit to an alleged embezzlement of 25000 by warren
parrish and to other ills which have not yet been fully studied
but many of which were common to the nation s banking institutions as a whole during the economic panic of 1837 39
ibid
wd p 486
roberts CHC vol 1I p 402
leonard arrington in a note lists the various explanations given at the
time for the failure of the bank beginning with an editorial in the messenger
and advocate july of 1837 see arrington op cit pp
ap 427
428
427428
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although the facts are disputed and they may at this late
date never be resolved it is clear that there was a major quarrel between frederick G williams and joseph smith arising
out of the bank troubles in an editorial in the august 1838
number of the elders journal joseph smith gives an account
of the peculations
speculations of warren parrish as follows

he

had the handling of large sums of money and it was
soon discovered that after the money was counted and laid
away and come to be used and counted again that there was
always a part of it missing this being the case repeatedly
and those who owned it knowing that there was no other
person but parrish who had access to it suspicion of necessity
fixed itself on him at last the matter went to such lengths
that a search warrant was called for to search his trunk the
warrant was demanded at the office of F G williams esq
but he refused to grant it some difficulty arose on account of
it 40

the prophet s mother

lucy mack smith records one version of

the incident in her book

prior to this a bank was established in kirtland soon after the sermon above mentioned joseph discovered that a
large amount of money had been taken away by fraud from
this bank he immediately demanded a search warrant of
esquire williams which was flatly refused
1 I insist
upon a warrant said joseph for if you will
give me one 1I can get the money and if you do not 1I will
break you of your office
well break it is then said williams and we will
strike hands upon it
very well said joseph from henceforth 1I drop you
from my quorum in the name of the lord
williams in wrath replied amen
joseph entered a complaint against him for neglect of
duty as an officer of justice in consequence of which the
magistracy was taken from him and given to oliver cowdery 41

mother smith is at least partially in error oliver cowdery
and frederick G williams served simultaneously as justices of
the peace for a time oliver cowdery resigned after a few
months and frederick followed him not long afterward 25
september 1837 an election then was held in which warren
A cowdery and thomas burdick were elected to replace the
roberts CHC vol I1 p 408
lucy mack smith op cit p 210
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two men as justices 42 it is doubtful too that joseph at that
time had sufficient political influence to cause the removal of
dr williams from office once when times were better the
presidency of the church had attempted to get a kirtland justice of the peace recalled and had failed 43
another version of the argument by frederick s son ezra
granger williams who claims to have been an eyewitness relates that the prophet wished to draw out more money for
speculative purposes but williams acting as an officer of the
bank refused his request suggesting he knew more about the
rules of banking than did the prophet whereupon an ugly
quarrel followed and angry words were used
did not think that the prophet had any faults but heard
him as he greatly condemned my father then shortly thereafter he returned and on bended knees crying like a child
humbly asked my fathers forgiveness admitting that he was
wrong and that my father was right he pleaded with him to
still be friends and to continue by his side as usual my father
gladly forgave him but answered no as the people would
never have the confidence in him again that they had had before 44
1I

though they were reconciled there was in fact public loss
of confidence in president williams at a conference of the
church in kirtland held 3 september 1837 williams was sustained in the first presidency but the vote was not unanimous

45
41

REMOVAL TO MISSOURI

cormons had left kirtlby the end of 1837 most of the mormons
and for missouri it is not known precisely when president
williams arrived with his family but it is reported that he
built his home across from the prophet s in the village of far
west 446 at a conference of the church held 7 november 1837
at far west the proposal to sustain president williams in the
153

see kirtland township trustees minutes and poll book 18171838
ap
1817 1838 pp

155

on

157
17 november 1867

seventy one signatures were collected on a petiti
tion demanding the resignation of esquire A hansen they did not succeed
however as justice hansen served out his term which expired 18 june 1837
when oliver cowdery was elected in his place the petition is found at the
lake county historical society mentor ohio
pp 113 114
williams op cir
clr
cit ap
at
DHC vol 11
II 509
clr
pp 115 118
williams op cir
cit
at ap
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presidency again met with opposition and after a lengthy debate hyrum smith was nominated to take his place

he then

nominated frederick G williams to be his second
counselor but he was objected to by elder lyman wight in
a few remarks referring to a certain letter written to this
place by the said frederick G williams
also elder marsh objected to president williams
elder james emmet also objected to president williams
bishop edward partridge said he seconded president williams nomination and should vote for him and as to said letter he had heard it and saw nothing so criminal in it
president david whitmer also made a few remarks in
president williams favor
elder marsh made further remarks
elder thomas grover also objected to president williams
president sidney rigdon then nominated president hyrum
smith to take president williams place
the moderator called for a vote in favor of president williams but he was rejected
he then called for a vote in favor of president hyrum
smith which was carried unanimously 47

elder williams though no longer a member of the first presidency was still a member of the church in good standing as
evidenced by the fact that on 6 december 1837 he was appointed to sign elders licenses as chairman pro tempore of the mis41
souri high council in the absence of president whitmer 48
williamsen
Willi amses feelings
of particular interest as indicating the williamses
in 1838 is a letter written to rebecca williams from her brother

after her baptism into the church her father had disowned

had refused members of the family permission to have
her and hadrefused
anything further to do with her when her father learned of
the 1837
1838 exodus of the saints from kirtland and heard it
18371838
DHC vol 11
II 522 523 joseph smith recorded a revelation indicating
that transgression was the cause for elder williamss removal from the presidency

revelation given july 8 1838 making known the duty of william W
phelps and frederick G williams verily thus saith the lord in consequence
of their transgressions their former standing has been taken away from them
and now if they will be saved let them be ordained as elders in my church to
preach my gospel and travel abroad from land to land and from place to place
to gather mine elect unto me saith the lord and let this be their labors from
111
henceforth amen
DHC vol ili
iii
ill 46 see footnote B H roberts indicated
lii
that he found this formerly unpublished revelation on file in package XVI at
the church historian s office
id vol 11
ib
ibid
II 527
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in law turned from the
rumored that his daughter and son
soninlaw
church and denounced joseph smith he wrote rebecca and
asked her to come home if the rumor were true rebecca answered him from far west missouri on 1 august 1838 reaffirming their faith both in the church and the prophet his
letter relates that their father had read her letter and after a
moment of silence had looked up and said not a word of re
pencence
tence
pen
pentence
pentence49
by april of 1839 joseph smith had lived through his imprisonment at liberty and had escaped his captors and most of
the membership of the church had been run out of missouri
under the extermination order of governor boggs the scattered saints had begun to regroup themselves on the eastern
side of the mississippi river principally at quincy illinois
when dr willams arrived there he learned that he and several others had been excommunicated from the church on 17
march 1839 they were charged with leaving the saints in
time of peril persecution and dangers and acting against the
interests of the church we do not know more precisely the
substance of the charges 50 in spite of this dr williams continued his close association with the church he was one of
those asked by joseph smith a few months later to make affidavits concerning the property they had lost in missouri so that
he might use them to aid in obtaining redress from the federal
government 51
at the church conference held in april of 1840 in nauvoo
frederick G williams presented himself on the stand and
williams

p 197
DHC vol 111
ill
lii
lil
ili 284 the following may indicate the nature of the
charges at the trial of joseph smith jr and others for high treason and
other crimes against the state of missouri begun 12 november 1838 printed
as senate document 189 on 15 february 1841 burr riggs one of the state s
in law
witnesses and williams s son
testified that sidney rigdon suspected
soninlaw
dr williams of using his influence against the church
about the latter part of july I1 heard sidney rigdon say rthatj
that wm
W phelps and dr williams and he strongly suspected john corrill were
using their influence against the presidency of the church and further said
corrill and phelps were men of great influence in the country and their influence must be put down senate document 189 p 28
his affidavit reads 1 I do certify that 1I was a resident of caldwell county
in the state of missouri in the year of our lord 1838 and owned land to a
considerable amount building lots etc in the village of far west and in consequence of mobocracy together with governor boggs exterminating order was
compelled to leave the state under great sacrifice of real and personal property
which has reduced and left myself and family in a state of poverty with a delicate state of health in an advanced stage of life furthermore this deponent
saith not given under my hand at quincy illinois march 17 1840 DHC
vol IV 69 the original is on file at the church historian s office
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humbly asked forgiveness for his conduct and expressed his
determination to do the will of god in the future his case was
presented to the conference by president hyrum smith when
it was unanimously resolved that fredrick sic G williams
be forgiven and be received into the fellowship of the

church 52
brother williams remained in the church the rest of his
life his home was in quincy illinois 33 where he continued to
practice medicine but he made frequent trips to nauvoo to
treat and visit his longtime friend the prophet on his last visit joseph smith put his arm around him and said brother
frederick 1I hate to see you return home you are going there
to die frederick answered 1 I am already a dead man 54 he
died a short time later at his home in quincy of a hemorrhage
of the lungs although his son ezra thought it was more of a
broken heart35
heart on 10 october 1842 two years before the prophet s martyrdom
in the spirit of the covenant frederick G williams had
made his wife rebecca and son ezra heeded the church s call56
call
cail
cali 16
and went west with the ezra T benson company in 1849 rebecca married president heber C kimball and lived until 1862
ezra G williams following in his father s footsteps became a
successful doctor and established the first hospital west of the
mississippi he was also surgeon general of the nauvoo legion
in utah and participated in the echo canyon war through
him many hundreds of frederick G williams s descendants
are active in the church today in fulfillment of the prophecy
of joseph smith that his generation after him shall flourish
this family was the only one from the original first presidency
to go west and stay in the church

conclusion
in

1925 B

H roberts wrote the following letter to fred-

erick s grandson

my attention has been called to what is considered a little
p iio
110
lio
ilo
son in law
williams bought lot 7 block 30 on 10 july 1840 from his soninlaw
burr riggs see book Q p 156 land records of adams county illinois at
adams county courthouse quincy illinois
ap 126 127
williams op cit pp
ibid
heber C kimball wrote a special letter to the family then living in st
louis urging them to come with the saints that he would look after them
the letter is found in journal no 370 church historian s office
12ibid
ikid
ibid
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neglect of your fathers or grandfather s historical connection
with the church and concerning the work to be done for him
in the temple the matter was called to my attention because
of the sympathy that 1I have for our early church leaders and
the recollection of the fact by me that in some cases perhaps
fairness and justice was not always delt out to them in the
dark and cloudy days thru which the church passed and
when men thru lack of experience and adjustment to the new
and developing organization got out of step and lagged be-

hind

I1 am informed by those who approached me on the subject that arrangements were made for him to receive the ordin
dinances
ances of the temple including the very highest that can
anc if such an approval for such work was
be given to man and
given at any time 1I think that it devolves upon you to earnestly carry that forth to completion removing obstacles that
may have arisen concerning it so that justice may be secured
for this veteran in the work of the lord for 1I am one who
believes that the little weaknesses and misfortunes that baffle
men ought not to stand in the way of those who were unringl forth
doubtedly chosen of the lord to assist in bring ling
fing
this work and dr williams was one who contributed to that
cause and his legal representatives should be diligent in seeing that there is secured to him every blessing which of right
can be claimed in his behalf 57

prior to joining the church frederick granger williams
had become a successful doctor with an established practice and
a bright future he had held an elective civil office for four
years owned land was relatively wealthy and highly respected
he entered the church in his mature years forsaking all these
material things vigorously engaging in the church s activities
whatever they were although his testimony and love of the
gospel and for joseph smith caused him to be persecuted and
driven from his home and in time it cost him all that he owned and broke his health it was only within the church that
he rose to his greatest heights he became a justice of the
peace the editor of a newspaper the president of a bank a
trustee of a school and a member of the presidency of the
church his was the privilege of being equal in holding the
keys of the kingdom with joseph smith and sidney rigdon
d&c 906 he participated in many glorious spiritual exdac
periences
perien ces culminating with the dedication of the kirtland tem
H roberts to ezra H G williams 10 october 1925 a
copy of which can be found at the church historians office

letter from
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angel and greatest privilege of all
pie where he saw an angel58
was permitted to see the savior himself 59 he lost his position
of leadership and eventually even his membership in the
church but whatever his personal weaknesses he had the
strength of character to maintain his loyalty to the prophet and
return humbly to the church when it would have been so easy
to have disintegrated in bitterness
DHC vol 11
II 427 joseph smith records
president frederick G williams arose and testified that while president rigdon was making his first prayer an angel entered the window and took
his seat between father smith and himself and remained there during the
prayer
on the first day of the dedication president frederick G williams one
of the counselors of the prophet and who occupied the upper pulpit bore
testimony that the savior dressed in his vesture without seam came into the
stand and accepted of the dedication of the house that he saw him and he
gave a description of his clothing and all things pertaining to it george A
smith journal of discourses vol XI p 10
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